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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB2395

Senate Politieal Subdivisions Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date February 4, 1999

Tape Number Side A Side B Meter #

Committee Clerk Signature

Minutes;

SENATOR LEE: convene meeting on sb2395, SENATOR MUTCH: not present to introduce

this bill.

CURLY HAUGLAND: introduction of sb2395

SENATOR LEE: discussion on a different bill pertaining to a similar subject

SENATOR LEE: anyone for or against sb2395

MARK JOHNSON: see testimony on SB2395

SENATOR LEE: any flare ups in any areas with this

MARK JOHNSON: one in a county in which the county decided to do something with an

auditor that was against the tool chest bill, so the citizens had to step in and take over, Ward

county example of combined offices. Richland County is another example of this

SENATOR LYSON: take control of committee
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Senate Political Subdivisions Committee

Bill/Resolution Number Sb2395

Hearing Date February 4, 1999

SENATOR LYSON: any questions for Mark, will discuss later

SENATOR LEE: any other testimony on 2395

STACY MILLER: feel strongly that the electoral process is good for the people and keeping this

process to the people, opposed sb2395

SENATOR LEE: feel the people of Ward County should be able to decide what's best for this

county

STACY MILLER: yes, more cut than dry before put to the people

SENATOR LYSON: did they vote on that in Ward County, so no one started a referendum

STACY MILLER: no

SENATOR LEE: anyone opposed or neutral to sb2395

CONNIE SPRYNATIC: opposed to sb2395 and it's effects to the tool chest bill and can quote

lots of examples, "power to the people" and taxes levied to the people, citizen decide

SENATOR WATNE: is there a constitutional conflict with the law

CONNIE SPRYNATIC: who is looking at the constitutional issues

MOTION: CLOSE HEARING ON SB2395

FEBRUARY 4,1999

MOTION: DO NOT PASS

SENATOR WATNE: made the motion

SENATOR WELSH: seconded the motion

SENATOR LYSON: carry the bill to floor
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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee

I  I Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken rVt noV
Motion Made By . Seconded

( A )CXkV\(P^ By

Committee

Senators Yes

Senator Lee (Chairman)
Senator Lyson (Vice-Chaiman)
Senator Flakoll

Senator Watne

Senator Kelsh

Senator Nelson

Senators Yes I No

Total (Yes) No

Absent O
Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 5,1999 1:36 p.m.

Module No: SR-24-2073

Carrier: Lyson
Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2395: Political Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Lee, Chairman) recommends DO NOT
PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2395 was placed on the
Eleventh order on the calendar.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM SR-24-2073
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TESTIMONY TO THE

SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE

Prepared February 4, 1999 by the
North Dakota Association of Counties

Mark Johnson, NDACo Executive Director

Concerning Senate Bill No. 2395

Chairperson Lee and members of the Political Subdivisions Committee, I am here

on behalf of counties to strongly oppose the removal of local governance options

as presented in Senate Bill 2395.

Counties currently have the ability to combine, separate or redesignate county

elective offices, without becoming a home rule county, through chapter 11-10.2

of the Century Code created during the 1993 session. The entire legislation has

collectively become known as the "Tool Chest" for local government, and has

proven itself a viable method of local government self-examination. Senate Bill

2395 seeks to remove the powers of local governing boards to create positive

change in county offices, even though these governance options have been used

very successfully in the five years since the adoption of this legislation.

Elected county boards must be able to make decisions that are best for their local

communities. These governance laws create authorities and procedures, through

local choice and citizen consent, that all can use to analyze and implement positive

structural change in local government. As county budgets shrink and service

needs grow, counties must consider all their available options for governing. This

important tool has been used by a number of counties with success and public

support. .



Counties are able to start the process of combining offices with these governance

tools, but if the public is opposed there are measures which can be taken to stop

any initiatives. A number of counties, such as Sioux who combined their register

of deed and treasurer, and Ward and Benson who combined their auditor and

treasurer positions, have done so with citizen support. Morton County recently

proposed the redesignation of their auditor position, and because of citizen

opposition this proposal was voted down.

This tool will not be used by every county in North Dakota, but for many

combining of offices is one possible consideration to address shrinking population

bases. While we have not yet experienced this in county government, we are

aware that some smaller cities have had trouble locating candidates interested in

filling elected positions.

Nothing has happened since the inception of these statutes to warrant their repeal.

Counties have used them to create positive change, and the protections in the law

have prevented changes unwanted by the voters. Senate Bill 2395 is an attempt to

re-establish more restrictive county statutes and remove needed local governance

options. It is important that we remember these tools are optional and assessed

only by petition of citizens or resolution of the governing board. Please leave as

much flexibility as local level as you possibly can.

Madam Chair and members of the committee, please keep the best interests of our

local governments and the citizens of North Dakota in mind. I urge a "Do Not

Pass" recommendation for Senate Bill 2395.



Testimony in favor of Senate Bill 2395

February 4, 1999
Senate Political Subdivisions Committee

Madam Chairwoman and members of the committee, my name is Curly Haugland. I am a
resident of Lincoln and Burleigh County and appear before you today to urge the passage of
Senate Bill 2395.

The reason this bill should be adopted is to correct an obvious conflict between Chapter 11-10.2
of the Century Code and Article VII, Section 9 of the North Dakota Constitution.

This conflict was created in 1993 with the passage of a massive piece of legislation some 80 or
more pages long, intended to restructure local government in North Dakota, a bill that has come
to be known as the tool chest bill. Chapter 11-10.2 in its entirety was part of the tool chest.

I have prepared a handout for you which, I trust, will clearly demonstrate the conflict between
the constitution and this statute which I would like to review with you at this time.

(Review handout material)

As you know, this statute gave rise to a bill in the last session of the legislature regarding the
status of the county sheriffs. The bill failed in the legislature, and the sheriffs then led a petition
drive which resulted in an initiated Constitutional Amendment which, when presented to the
voters of the state, received nearly 90 per cent approval.

Additionally, you are scheduled to hear Senate Bill 2390 tomorrow which appears to be an effort
by states attorneys to preserve their elective status.

Upon having heard all the testimony both for and against this bill, I implore you to vote, mindful
of your sworn obligation to the Constitution as expressed in your oath of office, and to
recommend a do pass for Senate Bill 2395.

Thank you very much for your thoughtful consideration.
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tlguinis sciialoruil dislricls, in such manner as to give equal
represeiUalion by population- The commission may com
bine two senatorial districts so that Senators and Repre
sentatives could be elected at large, or from subdistricts
thereol.

ARTICLE V, EXECUTIVE BRANCH, provides tor pos
sible e.xtcnsive changes. The convention sought to strengthen
the c,\ecutive branch of state government and to make it
more effective. The proposed constitution provides for the
possible appointment of more of the e.xecutive officials,
unless the legislature provides otherwise; and it calls for
changes in executive organization.

The change in elective officials is indicated by comparing
the present constitution with the proposed constitution.

Under the present constitu- Under the proposed consti-
tion there are fourteen elec

tive officials including:

Governor

Lieutenant Governor

Secretary of State
State Auditor

State Treasurer

Attorney General
Commissioner of Insurance

Commissioner of Agriculture
Commissioner of Labor

Superintendent of Public
Instruction

Tax Commissioner

Three Public Service

Commissioners

tutlon there are seven elec

tive officials including:

Governor and Lieutenant

Governor on one ticket

Secretary of State

Attorney General

Three Public Service

Commissioners

In addition to the seven elective officials, the proposed
constitution provides that a state board of public education
would appoint an executive official corresponding to the
present superintendent of public instruction and that the
state board of higher education would continue to appoint
an executive official. The Legislature would determine the
method of selecting the chief executives of the remaining
principle departments. Alternative methods include; appoint
ment by the governor, election by the people, or appoint
ment by a board or commission.

Executive Organization changes provided for in the pro
posed constitution include:

-The Legislature shall allocate executive powers among
not more than 15 principal state departments, organ
ized along broad functional lines.

-The Governor could reorganize the allocation of func
tions and powers among and within departments,
except those headed by elective officials, however,
these changes are subject to possible veto by the
Legislature.

A State Planning Council would be made up of the chief
executives of all principal departments. It would be directed
to prepare a comprehensive state plan based on the plan
from each department.

Other additional powers given to the Governor's of fice
include:

-In addition to veto power, he can reduce items in
appropriation bills; but this action would be subject to
override by a simple majority of the Legislature,
lie can assign the duties of the Lieutenant Governor,
which may be changed to a full-time position.

With these changes in the executive branch, the conven
tion aimed at reducing conllicts between state agencies and
increasing governmental efficiency.

In ARTICLE Vl, JUDICIAL BRANCH, the convention

aimed at updating the Judicial Article by improving the
language, deleting sections that had outlived their usefulness,
deleting areas that were of legislative character, and by
incorporating new ideas. We will be talking primarily about
the new ideas and additions.

A Unified Judicial System is provided for which consists
of a Supreme Court, a District Court, and other courts
established by the Legislature. This is changed from the
present system, in that the County Courts and the County
Courts of Increased Jurisdiction are established in the con

stitution. The implication of these provisions is that the
basic structure remains the same until the Legislature may
take steps to streamline the system.

Superintending Control over the courts of the state is
granted to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. This is an
expansion of power over the present constitution, which
grants this power to the Supreme Court and only over
inferior courts. This change is designed to facilitate evening
out the workload among the courts and judges.

The state is to be divided into judicial districts by the
Supreme Court. Under the present constitution, the state
is divided into districts and the Legislature has authority
to make changes. However, the Judicial Functions Com
mittee found that under the present system some of the
district boundaries are outdated and the workloads among
courts are uneven.

In the section on Vacancies, provision is made for a
Judicial Nominating Committee to select candidates for
appointment to the office of justice of the Supreme Court
or judge of the District Court in the event of a vacancy
during a term of office. Appointments to a vacant seat last
only until the next general election, rather than for a full
term. Under the present constitution, a vacancy is filled by
Governor appointment without commission nomination.

Another change relates to confirmation of incumbent
Supreme Court justices or District Court judges. If no com
peting candidate has been nominated for the office, the
ballot will ask if the incumbent shall be retained. Unless the

majority of the votes cast are affirmative, the office will be
deemed vacant and shall be filled as provided for under the
section on vacancies.

ARTICLE VII, POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS, has as its
purpose, "to provide for maximum local self government by
all political subdivisions with a minimum duplication of
functions."

The revised constitution continues the principle that
local governmental units or political subdivisions are crea-



lures of the sliilc and shall have and exercise such powers
as provided by Ihe Slate Legislature.

Home Rule would be available to both counties and

cities. Under the present constitution, it is available only to
cities.

The Legislature would be responsible for establishing the
procedure (or converting to home rule. However, home rule
would not become operative in a county or city until sub
mitted to the people and approved by a majority vote.
Under home rule, the county may prescribe its own form
of government.

Optional forms of government for counties are to be
provided by the Legislature, as at present, but no optional
form can take effect without the approval by a majority of
those voting on this issue. Under the present constitution,
this approval requires 55 percent of those voting.

All elective county offices as they now exist in a county
would continue to be elective county offices with four-year
terms; however, any such offices may be eliminated by a
county-wide referendum or by the adoption of a home rule
charter.

A referendum on elimination of county offices would be
mandatory in each county at the first state-wide election
held not less than two years after the effective date of the
constitution, and at least every 10 years thereafter.

The article on political subdivisions would provide oppor
tunity for cities and counties to adapt their governments to
local needs, but always subject to vote by the local people.

ARTICLE VIII, EDUCATION, calls on the Legislature
to provide a uniform system of free public education. The
convention was concerned about improving and equalizing
opportunities for education.

A State Board of Public Education is created to supervise
elementary and secondary education in the state. This board
is to consist of nine members serving staggered seven-year
terms, and they are appointed by the Governor and con
firmed by the Senate.

The Board of Higher Education is increased from the
present seven members to nine members. This board is
charged with operating and controlling the state institutions
of higher education, as at present.

Special and vocational education is to be provided by the
Legislature. It is recognized that vocational education might
span age categories covered by both elementary-secondary
and higher education and, therefore, it is not placed under
the control of either of the boards.

ARTICLE IX, TRUST LANDS, provides for no major
changes in the constitution. This new article on trust lands
allows for elimination of much detail under the present
constitution governing the control ot the appraisal, sale,
rental, and disposal of school, university and other public
lands. It provides for more legislative jurisdiction on these
matters.

Income from these trust lands will remain in trust funds,
and the interest from these funds is to be used for designated
schools and institutions as provided by law.

Location of state institutions is not specified in the pro

posed constitution, with the exception that the capitol is
permanently located in Bismarck. The location of state
institutions is to be left to the discretion of the Legislative
Assembly within the provisions of the Enabling Act. In the
present constitution, an article on Public Institutions speci
fies the location of most ol the stale institutions.

article X, FINANCE AND TAXATION, was designed

to provide a structure upon which the Legislative Assembly
could continue to build an improved tax .system. Language

was updated, some legislative type items were deleted, and
changes were made.

State imposed property (ax provisions were changed. The
new section provides that the Legislative .Assembly by a two-
thirds vote of each house may provide for an annual prop
erty tax, and then for only two years at a time. It was the
intention of the convention that it would only be used in
extreme emergencies. The present constitution allows for
not more than a four-mill levy on all taxable property in the
state, levied by the State Board of Equalization.

A change in the provision for property tax exemptions
states that the Legislative Assembly may by law define and
exempt any or all classes of property. This section con
tinues the exemptions for property used exclusively for
school, religious, cemetery, charitable, or vUher public
purposes.

Highway revenue from fuel taxes and vehicle registration
and license taxes continues to be dedicated for construction,

reconstruction, repair, operation, and maintenance ot public
highways. However, additional uses of these funds would
include enforcement of highway safety, driver education
and tourist promotion.

Provisions for state debt were changed in the proposed
constitution. The present constitution provides forspecitic
dollar debt limits under conditions outlined. The state debt
section of the revised constitution basically provides that the
state can issue debt obligations and guarantee their payment,
These obligations are primarily payable from sources other
than property tax. It also provides, however, that the full
faith and credit and taxing powers of the state can be
pledged for the payment of these obligations if the primary
source of revenue is not sufficient. However, guarantee of
obligations which pledge full faith and credit and taxing
power would require a three-fifths vote of the members
elected to each house of the Legislative Assembly.

Local government debt provisions were also changed.
The political subdivisions' governing body can incur indebt
edness up to 8 percent of the assessed value of the taxable
property. Currently, the limit is 5 percent. By a 60 percent
vote of the electors voting, the debt limit can be increased
an additional 7 percent of the assessed value. The reason
for the increase from 5 to 8 percent is to compensate for
the loss incurred in the bonding base when the personal
property tax was repealed.

Provisions for government in business are changed. The
state and its political subdivisions can enter into any new
business, industry, or enterprise, but only lor the purpose
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majority of those voting thereon. In granting home rule powers to cities, the
legislative assembly shall not be restricted by city debt limitations contained in
this constitution."

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD; Any discussion?
Hearing none, we shall move to Section 7.
CHIEF CLERK GILBREATH: "Section 7. OPTIONAL FORMS.
"The legislative as.sembly shall also provide by law for optional forms of govern

ment for counties, but no optional form of government shall become operative in
any county until submitted to the electors thereof at a special or general election,
and approved by a majority of those voting thereon.

"Until one of the optional forms of county government is adopted by any
county, the fiscal affairs of the county shall be transacted by a board of county
commissioners as provided by law."

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Is there any discussion?
Hearing none, we shall move to Section 8.
CHIEF CLERK GILBREATH: "Section 8. COUNTY SERVICES.
"Each county shall provide for law enforcement, administrative and fiscal ser

vices, recording and registration services, educational services and any other gov
ernmental services or functions as may be provided by law.

"All elective county offices or any combinations thereof as they now exist shall
continue to be elective county offices with four-year terms; however, any such
county office or offices may be eliminated either by adoption of a home rule charter,
or at a countywide referendum by a majority of the electors voting on the question.

"A referendum on elimination of county offices shall be provided for by law,
and shall be mandatory in each county at the first statewide election held not less
than two years after the effective date of this constitution and at least every ten
years thereafter.

"Whenever an office is eliminated, the county governing body may provide for
any service rendered by that office,"

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Is there any discussion?
DELEGATE LONGMIRE: Mr. President.
VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Delegate Longmire.
DELEGATE LONGMIRE: Another big amendment at the desk.
CHIEF CLERK GILBREATH: Proposed amendment to Redraft Proposal 5-7.
On page 3, line 3, delete the word "body" and insert in lieu thereof the word

"board".
DELEGATE McELROY: Second.
VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Is there a second?
DELEGATE McELROY: Second.
VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Seconded by Delegate McELroy.
Delegate Longmire.
DELEGATE LONGMIRE: The only reason, Mr. President, for putting that

in is uniformity. We refer to it in a later section as a "board," so we felt we should
refer to it in this section as a "board".

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Is there any further discussion?
Hearing none, we are on the motion of Delegate Longmire that on page 3,

line 3, delete the word "body" and insert the word "board" on Proposal 5-7,
Section 8.
I will now put the question. All in favor signify by saying "aye;" opposed

"nay." The "ayes" have it, and the motion carried and the amendment is adopted.
Next we shall have Section 9 read.

CHIEF CLERK GILBREATH: "Section 9. REFERENDUM,
"Questions on the form of government to be adopted by any county or on the

elimination of county offices may be placed upon a referendum ballot either by
a two-thirds vote of the members of the county governing board or by petition of

(1453)



electors of the county equal in number to fifteen percent of the votes cast in the
county for the office of g'overnor at the preceding^ general election, or as otherwise
provided by law."

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Delegate Longmire.
DELEGATE LONGMIRE; Mr, President;

We — the committee has an amendment here to offer on this. You may vote
it down. But we felt there should be something in the record as to the intent of
this particular section. We ask that it be read.

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: The Clerk will read the proposed amendment.
CHIEF CLERK GILBREATH; Proposed amendment to Redraft Proposal 5-7.
On page 3, line 10, after the word "equal" insert the following words: "or

greater."

DELEGATE LONGMIRE: Mr. President.

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Delegate Longmire.
DELEGATE LONGMIRE: We understood that the Style and Drafting Com

mittee has used similar wording in several other sections that they did in this
amendment by leaving out the word "greater". In other words, they are saying
that the number of signatures will be "equal". Now we thought if you wanted
to look at that technically fifteen percent and one would not be "equal to" literally
speaking. I think the intent of the Style and Drafting was to say that it was
"equal" if it was "equal to" in fact, "or greater". We offered this so that we would
have something in the record to show the intent of the Style and Drafting Com
mittee. We were told that they considered "equal" in their language to mean
"equal to" or "greater". So if that is the intent of the Style and Drafting, then
chances are we could vote down this amendment. But if it isn't, then we ought
to know and put it in.

DELEGATE BAKER: Mr. President.

VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: One moment, please.
For the record. I would like to have a second to Delegate Longmire's motion.

Delegate McElroy seconded Delegate Longmire's proposed amendment.
Now Delegate Baker.

DELEGATE BAKER: Mr. President:

The way I read this along with Section 9 of 1-12, it seems to me' that unless
we make some kind of an amendment at this time, then the Style and Drafting
Committee has changed the substance of the — of the proposal as it passed when
it was in proposal form. The way that reads in 1-2 on line 16, page 3 of the pink
one, "equal to at least fifteen percent of the total number", which is approximately
the same as the present language in the Constitution and the section that corre
sponds here. And it has been interpreted by the Legislature to leave some leeway
so that requirements for these petitions have been at one time or another as high
as forty percent. Now that has nothing to do with this particular thing. But
when we were arguing it at the time this was one of the points that was being
argued. And the majority of this Convention, as I remember, voted for the language
"equal to at least fifteen percent". And I think if we were going to be proper
about it, that's the way it ought to be, without exact language in this redraft.

DELEGATE DOBSON: Mr. President.
VICE PRESIDENT SAUGSTAD: Delegate Dobson.
DELEGATE DOBSON; Mr. President:
As far as I know this is the only amendment proposed by a substantive com

mittee which the Style and Drafting Committee objects to. And I agree with
Delegate Longmire it is good to spread the intent upon the record here.

Now in the Redraft Proposal on initiative and referendum and recall you will
notice that we used the language of "equal in number". And that is sufficient.
We do not mean that you have to turn in the precise number which would be equal
in number to fifteen percent. If we meant that we would say "equal in number,
but not greater than". Let's say that to get fifteen percent you need 12,000 sig
natures, but you turn in 15,000. Well, it's no problem there because within the
fifteen thousand you do have a number equal in number to the requisite number
which would be 12,000, if that's clear.

(1454)
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1972 CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION RECOMMENDATIONS

INCORPORATED INTO CONSTITUTION

This memorandum summarizes amendments to the Constitution of

North Dakota which incorporate provisions of the proposed 1972
constitution disapproved at a special election on April 28, 1972.
The amendments are compared with both the recommendations of the
North Dakota Constitutional Convention of 1972 and the Constitution

of North Dakota as it existed prior to the Constitutional Convention.

SIZE OF TRIAL JURIES

In September 1974 a constitutional measure was approved by North
Dakota voters relating to the size of trial juries and the number
of jurors required to render a decision in civil and criminal
cases.

The Constitution of North Dakota, prior to the Constitutional
Convention of 1972, required that the right of trial by jury be
secured to all, and remain inviolate, "but a jury in civil cases,
in courts not of record may consist of less than twelve men, as
may be prescribed by law." N.D. Const., Art. I, Section 7
(renumbered as Art. I, Section 13 in 1981) .

The final draft of the proposed 1972 constitution included a
trial by jury provision which reads:

The right of trial by jury shall be secured to all and
shall remain inviolate. A person accused of a crime
for which he may be confined for a period of more than
one year has the right of trial by a jury of twelve.
The legislative assembly may determine the size of the
jury for all other cases. Proposed 1972 Constitution,
Art. I, Section 7.

The trial by jury provision of the 1972 constitution is embodied
in the Constitution of North Dakota through an amendment to
Article I, Section 13, approved at the September 1972 primary
election. However, that amendment did not go as far as the 1972
proposal, for although the Legislative Assembly may determine the
size of the jury for all other cases, a "jury must consist of at
least six members." The amendment also required that all jury
verdicts be unanimous.

OPEN MEETINGS

At the September 1974 primary election a constitutional measure
was approved relating to open meetings of the Legislative Assembly



district could petition for the recall of any elective, congres
sional, state, county, judicial, or legislative officer by filing
a petition demanding the recall of such officer Such a petition
required the signatures of at least 30 percent of the qualified
electors who voted at the preceding election for the office of
Governor in the state, county, or district from whioh the officer
was to be recalled. A special election would be held not less
than 40 or more than 45 days from the filing of such a petition.

The language of Article III tracks closely the language of
IlLr„a?e proposition 2A (Article IIIl of the 1972 constrtutroh.
Article III provides for the proposal of a constitutional amendment
by initiative petition, as recommended by the Constitutional
cLiPntion (alLrnate proposition 2A) , and
Signatures from two percent of the state's population at the last
federal decennial census for the referendum and the initiative,
and signatures from four percent of the state s population
constitutional amendment by initiative petition.

Further, Article III provides, as did Article III of the 1972
institution, that any elected official of the state of any
county or of any legislative or county commissioner district
subject to recall by petition of electors equal in nui^er to
25 ircent of those who voted at the preceding general flection
for the office of Governor in the state, county, or district in
which the official is to be recalled. Such a
with the official with whom a petition for nomination to the
office in question is filed, who then is required to call a
special election if he finds the petition valid and sufficient
Under each article no elector could remove his name from a recall

and the name of the official
placed on the ballot unless he resigns within 10 days after
filing of the petition.

POLITICAL SUBDIVISION ARTICLE

At the June 1982 primary election a constitutional measure was
approved creating a new political subdivision article to the
constitution-of North Dakota to provide for
and city government, and to allow a political ^ubdivi ,
mutual agreement, to transfer to the county home
located any of its powers or functions as Provided
rule charter, and to revoke the transfer. The new Article VII
was based primarily on, and is 1972 consti-
political subdivisions article {Article VII) of the 1972 consti
tution.

COMPENSATION OF ELECTED OFFICIALS

Ar t-he June 1982 primary election a constitutional measure w£approvedTreating'a new^ectlon of the Constitution of North
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S tu n .J *»  *»n August 15. I ' f h  Q)n  Octo ber  22. P S O .s u h .  
*»*ijnrot f«* I*»r final m r r t m g  **d the iu d icm rs  **(,'** ^’nm-*  ̂
iMitier m e t  nucd  Statc> * own ol Appeal* f«»i the I itdith 
t •». « • h.*M in NIC [ a m  * Meier ih.it S ec t io n  I/‘*IM»A 
..... *.,'i,.* •..♦ti, - la tu tc . i* nnc«*nviituio*n.tQ

I r c h n i m l  ( urr returns  Art 
1 kHftiMMiirr* frcnnimr*ul* a hill w loch m a le *  t r i h n o  

t 11 i tutn« !.♦ I hr  \ o i i h  O a t  o.ta ( r n tu r s  ( ’ode I hi* 
o.!‘ . . ' ' i i .n i ! .  i«.l *cct*on* -ulnch r h m m .u e  oO‘ idr lc  n am r  
.»•»»* M.mnoi* rd r rcn cc *  1 hi* tlrali  sitoidd u . m p t r i r  the  
**iat<** tipitate id the  N or th  ().il«it.i O n l i n e  I »nle begun 
*.«*• ieci*t.iloc *e**i**ii t>*il* m m o l  t o f i r t  tioiH m.| in.ote 
**• »•:!>. pa**ed in tin lire l e g is la to r  shou ld  h r
•* »ji o«-d i. itie in l in e

I . ram  M r 'a t o r  l .Hrn*hic  uod Hondine  
t *«~ 4 oMi'oilice *» a* a** rd  P* litr J 'u ldu  S n o i r !  • •in 

tills*!*.it *.« ♦ *»i*«dei a hill di.it! («• change  tin r s p o a l n o i  
d a l .  -** ptiKi i w.i*rr»i*ii*i Jierior* t m m  Vngn •i  I lid* •
*•! •*.»,*• «*j and pt in idr uti il imiou* ig »d puMtt
wa* • *o*ir*. '. a p.»r l *d ji» *t.ii ol»ii s • rv i*.i*n ii**p.*iivitigis* 
i nt I’ni - - le ised  m.iit* u N ec in m s  to  ih r  am em 'm c io *  
jm<! n *» *l«,!»~a os rrt|tu**r i»iat lt*e cnm m U 'e c  j«*u*iile< 
l*ir »J*alt ! lie . ( • in iu it l r r  m a t  ** no / c to u .m v t d . i i i o n
• .*»•„ e m m e  c ram  r t r* a io i  licensing am i bond ing

t o s s n r i  i u j s a i . i t n  i m o n

i 'nUtical S u h d is i s u m  Article 
t o r  i tt 'i iffiiiirr recom m ends  a c o o c i tn e n  resolu t ion  

*.il .!ic l**i a  new iV ii tK Jt b uh d js  muri* A . t n l r  in th r  
Mate r o ' o o iu ' i o i i  f he cortr ur rent l e sn lo txm  calls lor 
ih r  r - p  t .•* ihr  i n r r r n i  inns t ih i tum .i l  provision* rrla t-
• m  «.♦•*.,*» .pal c o r p o r a t i o n s  t h e  e l e c t i o n  »d t h e  s u p e r i n 
ten d ed *  .*r m  !•* als lo r  cat 'h i o m i t s  . a n d  coun ts  and  to** n*
• *i«p «•*» .»*../a ‘« n

s t a ;  * ' •» . a i u c h  *».MiId i r \ n l i  u p t in  il»r a d o p i i o n
!r.-  .<'.*»ir a t iu l t i  u tc luCr  

* V • . j . l e n i e n t  t h a t  t h r  i *’tf‘ . l a t i s r  A * » c u ib l\  p r« is id r  
i*. * * t en s i o n  of  h . u u e  ru le  t o  u n i  m s  po* r i m n e n l  

s  y »>  .••ill t ha t  a p o l i t . u l  m i I « |u  M»r.  »t»fld  
i  *ir* oi  r e s o i r  Ih r t r a i t s l r r  t o  i h r  i«»«int\ in 

• .* i* t o t a l e d  arts  *d d*  p o w e r s  m  t u u t t i o n s  a s  
p» **.*;rd h% Ia*» or h o m e  r u l r  c t u r i r i  

'  \  * * «**..u i h a t  co  u n o  u lfi i’cs u o u h f  iui  Ion per h as  e
t«. t t t i . f io n a l  s t a t u s  I h r  p r o p o s a l  r e t a in s  the  Cur* 
•i’M r i r . t u e  c o u n t s  olfj r ia l ' , .  h u t  p r o s  ides t h a t  a n y  
n e * » c d  m u n h  t*lf»ce e s c e p t  ‘ h a t  o f  c o u n t s  cotnrn is*
*i >nrr c o u ld  be c n m m a t r d  b) a d o p t i o n  o f  a h o m e  
r u l r  c h a t t e r ,  or  » r  o p u i v u l  f o r m  o f  c o u n t y  y o v e tn *  
n u  n t .  o r at a c o u n t )  u i d e  ; e / e r e n d u m  h )  a m a j o r i t y  of 
tn r  r V s t o r s  s o t t n g  o n  the q u e s t i o n  A*-e le c t iv e  o ffi ce  
. .  - h m m a i c d  m a s  h r  r e i n s t a t e d  s* »nv t im e  at  
s o  . i t  *»ide e le c t io n  t/) a I s s o d h t r d s  m a j o n t )  o f  t h e  
r h  '*o's vo t in g  o n  the q u t M i o n  Q u e s t i o n s  o n  Ihe  
it** n  i d  j t o s c r n m e n t  n r  c l t n t i h a l i o n  o r  r e i n s t a t e m e n t  
stt c ie s t i s e  c o u n t y  offi ces  c * n  be p l a c e d  o n  the  ba l lo t  
ns p e n n o n  o f  the  e le c to rs  o f  t h e  c o u n t )  c s | u i l  t o  25

1 > /pcrccnt of the  vines  c^sl tn the co u n ty  for the  office of 
y  Ctpscrnnr at the preccdmj: guberna to r ia l  election.

^  . Hoard of  Co un ts  Comm issioners  -
\ % • T h e  c o m m it te r  rccom tncncu  a concurrent resolution 
'  C.ill.np for a  co ns ti tu tion  * a m e n d m e ;  s h«eh allows any 

counts  m t h a  populatin '* prea t r r  tha . 15,sJfXI to  *ncrr~jc 
th, number  «d m u n i s  ;  •innnssiiinr. 's to sc s rn  oi nine.
I In* ijr.ili s ton 'd  onls  p* 'c the ques t ion  on  the  .sallnt m 

^ th r  p rn em l  eV ft ion  in ‘ i h r  d ihe  p ro p osed  Political 
S iiMi\ i*n*n  Arti f l r  is n  * p;«**rd in the pr imars '  ekc iion  
m t h a i s r a i  f be p m p o  Poli tica l S u h d i . iv io n  Article 
j l l o u t  tin* M/f of .« boat  / cou n ts  **i»tnmisMoncrsio be 
pios  idrd hv l.ivt

I . ras in f  « S l a l r  I *nds 
I h r  m n t n u n e c  r e io n  cmi* a concurren t resolution 

c.illmr ho  ,i mn*|iiutM> a* a i n r n d m r n t  to  Sec t ion  K. 
Arr.cfr I \  *d th r  Con* - u tion  ( ( o nu e i ls  Sec t ion  IM ). 
rrf .uiny io ih r  lr.i*mp » lands  y rantcd  l<» rhc s ta te  for 
rdia .i ii on .i i  and  r h a r i t j  * • pu rposes  (Jiat sect ion pres, 
rolls conta ins  a fi\e«seai  lea*r l imit a tion  and  restricts 
ih r  purposrs  for u h i c n t h  Jand mas bcleascri The draf t,  
which would be r l l r c t i s c  ' id s  J.  p f iu id c s  th a t such
land mas  Pc Irasrii  for p«:rpo*rs. m n r  period;,, a n d  upon 
*uch term* and  m m l i t n  *»\ .1* tl*c i cpislattsc Assem bly  
mas  p r m i d r  Mi K n h u d  1 onirticn. Comm issioner .  
s i . n r  I and  f i f p a r t i n r n t  i r i ju r s i r d  the anienilment as an 
.ml io ro o d  laml  inana^*rnrn t i f r  r v p t j i n e d  that  the 
l a n d  I h p .o  ii nrni  h u m ,  m . i l r  a irij.***: to *he f*?K3 
I ri*i*l o u r  \ sv r tn b l s  i«* ham*? the  n rc rssa rs  siaiutcv if 
tins aMtriMii'Ttii i* ap t '" *  rd

OtK olr tr  ( on  ttiitiou«f f f r f r r rn rcv  
I hr com mit tee  *s <eco t m irtdotg tour  co n cu rren t  reso* 

Jufioi.t h h u / i  call for arr ••ndnienis nt the f ons ti tu tion  to 
iJr.il u i th  ob*olclc r r lc  i-i tcs 

1 \  r r sn lu tion  ca llmp far j n  am e n d m e n t  to  Kecnon 7,
\ r t ic l r  IX .  of the o i n t m n i o n  (fo rmcr l )  Sec t ion  
1NH a r d  Sec t ion  H* N/ucte IN . of the Cons ti tu tion  
tiornivils S rc tion  i t  to  delete  references jo  Sec tion  
I V'l u ln c h  lias bee. pealed 

.* A r rso lu iion  sv bich t ends  Sect ion  I?, Article IX. of  
the C ons ti tu tion  ffo trrlv S ect ion  2)6)  to  el iminate  
obsole te  references r la tm g  to  the Schoo l for the 
llhnd I his re*oluii», • u ou h ?  a lso  transfer  the pow er  
t«. detei mine the lo t  t  ion of the  S ch o o l  for th e  Hfind 
Irom the Koard  of •>J im nis t ra tin .s  to the l egislative 
Assemble

I A Cnncurrcni rcsoh  ion to a m c n u  S ect ion  9, Artic le 
X. of the Cons tit  i*ion ( lo rm er ls  Article to 
reniose  a i r l r r r n c r  «** the fom*miJI stale lac  which 
can no  longer he Irs ted due  to ap p ro s  al bs the  spterv 
ot an  am endrnenl to  S rc t i o n  P J  cd |Isc C o ns ti tu tion  

J A concu iren t  r c s o h o io i  to  repeal  Sect ion 12 I. Ar to  
*le VT, ol the C*onstu.it»o»<tormeil) Article f bjs 
sect ion relates to reti c m rn t .  discipline , and  remos at 
•f the Su p rem e C o t  m a n d  district court judges  The 

^ r m s t o n s  of  this s r . tu r n  are d u p l i c a t o r  of  p ro vo  
vOt.s found tn Se .* ion J2 of  Arta ’lc VI of the 
Cm.s,Mutton

'  *** s  * '  -  S p r  ‘t«l Sessm r s
The c o n i n ' t t e e  recoiomcnds  s. concurrent reso lu t ion  

calling for a cons ti tu tional am en d m en t  ic la lmg to specia 
sessions of the  Xefis la ttvc A ss rm b l )  and  powers  o f  ihe 
Governor . Undet ihe p m p o s a l  the l.egts tit ive  Assem bly  
scould convene  t,\ spec *c session u p o n  the  cal l of the 
G overnor  or  u p o n  ihe v itcn request of  t u o - i h u d s  of the
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REP. KRETSCHMAR'S motion carried by voice vote.

REP. SWIONTEK noted at this time that this resol.tion will be on the
primary ballot.

REP. KRETSCHMAR moved further amendme
on page 3 and insert in lieu thereof
be for a term of four years". Se^...id
for this amendment is to provide prov
would specify what county government
county. That would be the first para
county officials should be elected fo
from the constitution the reqviiremont
That would remain in the statute as i

nts, to del.te lines 9 through 21
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Kr;P. CON.MY stated the purpose of the amendment i.. to allow a county,
should it desire to vote it in, to adopt home rule charter, and to
provide in that home rule charter, anything theylwant as to those
county officials, combination, elimination, appointment, or election."
The intent of the amendment is to make it even more flexible than the
present constitution. i

REP. KRETSCH.">lAR' S motion for further amendments carried by voice vote.

REP. CON.MY suggested the two co-chairmen form a .ommittee to decide
which of the resolutions will be in the primary nd which in the
general elections. Some are geared more for om. election than the
other. It has been done that way in the past ai the committee agreed.

■i." V-VVi i '0 u-'vJ

RLI'. KRETSCHMAR moved a now Statement of Intent seconded by REP.
CONMY, nK>tion carried by voice vote.

REP. KRETSCHMAR moved DO PASS AS AMENDED, seconded by REP. CONMY.
The roll call vote: 8 aye, 1 nay, 1 absent. SEN. LASHKOWITZ and
REP. KRETSCHMAR wrll carry the resolution in their respective houses.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMEN TS, I'KOI'O.SED CIIAI'TEK 665

94,166 to 153,927

aral election ballot.

CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENTS, PROPOSED

CHAPTER 665

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4002
(Legislative Council)

(Interim Judiciary "C" Committee)

POLITICAL SUBDIVISION ARTICLE

A concurrent resolution to create a new article VII to the
Constitution of the State of North Dakota, relating to
political subdivisions; and to repeal the present article VII
of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota, relating to
municipal corporations, the election of a superintendent of
schools for each county, and county and township organization.

STATEMENT OF INTENT

This amendment creates a new article on political subdivisions to
provide for home rule to county and city government. A political
subdivision could, by mutual agreement, transfer functions to the
county in which it is located, and could revoke the transfer.
County functions, rather than officers, would be stated in the
Constitution.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA,
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THEREIN:

That the following proposed creation of a new article VII and
the repeal of the present article VII of the Constitution of the
State of North Dakota are agreed to and shall be submitted to the
qualified electors of the State of North Dakota at the primary
election to be held in 1982, in accordance with the provisions of
section 45 of article IV of the Constitution of the State of North
Dakota.

SECTION 1. A new article VII to the Constitution of the State
of North Dakota is hereby created to read as follows:

ARTICLE VII

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS

Section 1. The purpose of this article is to provide for
maximum local self-government by all political subdivisions with a
minimum duplication of functions.

Section 2. The legislative assembly shall provide by law for
the establishment and the government of all political subdivisions.
Each political subdivision shall have and exercise such powers as
provided by law.

Section 3. The several counties of the state of North Dakota
3s they now exist are hereby declared to be counties of the state of
North Dakota.
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Section 4. The legislative assembly shall provide by law for
relocating county seats within counties, but it shall have no power
to remove the county seat of any county.

Section 5. Methods and standards by which all or any portion
of a county or counties may be annexed, merged, consolidated,
reclassified, or dissolved shall be as provided by law. No portion
of any county or counties shall be annexed, merged, consolidated, or
dissolved unless a majority of the electors of each affected county
voting on the question so approve.

Section 6. The legislative assembly shall provide by law for
the establishment and exercise of home rule in counties and cities.
No home rule charter shall become operative in any county or city
until submitted to the electors thereof and approved by a majority
of those voting thereon. In granting home rule powers to cities,
the legislative assembly shall not be restricted by city debt
limitations contained in this constitution.

Section 7. The legislative assembly shall also provide by law
for optional forms of government for counties, but no optional form
of government shall become operative in any county until submitted
to the electors thereof at a special or general election, and
approved by a majority of those voting thereon.

Until one of the optional forms of county government is
adopted by any county, the fiscal and administrative affairs of the
county shall be governed by a board of county commissioners as
provided by law.

Section 8. Each county shall provide for law enforcement,
administrative and fiscal services, recording and registration
services, educational services, and any other governmental services
or functions as may be provided by law. Any elective county office
shall be for a•term of four years.

Section 9. Questions of the form of government to be adopted
by any county or on the elimination or reinstatement of elective
county offices may be placed upon the ballot by petition of electors
of the county equal in number to twenty-five percent of the votes
cast in the county for the office of governor at the preceding
gubernatorial election.

Section 10. Agreements, including those for cooperative or
joint administration of any powers or functions, may be made by any
political subdivision with any other political subdivision, with the
state, or with the United States, unless otherwise provided by law
or home rule charter. A political subdivision may by mutual
agreement transfer to the county in which it is located any of its
powers or functions as provided by law or home rule charter, and may
in like manner revoke the transfer.

Section 11. The power of the governing board of a city to
franchise the construction and operation of any public utility or
similar service within the city shall not be abridged by the
legislative assembly.

SECTION 2. REPEAL. Article VII of the Constitution of the

State of North Dakota is hereby repealed.

Filed March 27, L981
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11-10.2-01. County officer combination, separation, ajid redesi
nation options.

1. A county may, without requiring local citizens to permit coun
home rule powers:
a. Combine any elective county office with one or more function

related elective or appointive county offiices;
b. Separate an elective county office into two or more elective

appointive offices; or
c. Redesignate an elective county office as an appointive office or

appointive office as an elective office.
2. A combination or separation of any elected or appointed coun

fice may include the reassignment of any statutory function of t
office or service provided by that office, but may not diminish
general responsibility of county government to perform any fun
or provide any service that is required by law to be perform
provided by county government.

3. This option is available in addition to, or in lieu of, other cd
structural options authorized under this title, unless a specific
date for combining or separating particular county offices is
wise provided by law. The office of county judge is excluded fro
application of this chapter.

Source: S.L. 1993, ch. 401, § 3.

11-10.2-02. Methods of accomplishing office combination, sepa
ration, or redesignation of elective or appointive status. The combi
nation or separation of elective county offices, or redesignation of a county
office as elective or appointive, may be accomplished:

1. By resolution of the board of county commissioners, subject to t^;
right of referendum in the county electors. The board of county
commissioners may by a majority vote-adopt a preliminary reso u
tion incorporating a proposed plan for combining or separatmf
county offices, or redesignating a county office as elective or apporn^^
ive. The board shall cause the complete text of the proposed plan
be published in the official newspaper of the county, at least on
dunng two different weeks within the thirty-day period^mediawi
following the adontion ofthe preliminary resolution. The boartt

omTnissioutrrs _

2. By initiative of county electors. A petition signed by ten percent or
more of the total number of qualified electors of the county voting for
governor at the most recent gubernatorial election may be submitted
to the board of county commissioners, calling upon the board to
submit to the electors the question of adopting a plan described in, or
annexed to, the petition. The county auditor, or the functional
equivalent of that officer, shall examine the petition and ascertain
from the voter list whether or not the petition contains the signa
tures of a sufficient number of qualified electors. Any insufficiencies
may be cured by the filing of an amended petition within thirty days
after the county auditor declares the insufficiency. When a plan for
the combination or separation of county offices or redesignation of
county offices as elective or appointive is proposed pursuant to this
subsection, the board of county commissioners shall submit the
proposed plan to a vote of the qualified electors of the county at a
primary or general election not less than sixty days nor more than

..Urt ofVor Hoforminirrg—that the




